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b« generous. Not one woman In t
thousand w6uld hare declined to ac-
cept the attentloita of such a man. H«
U cultivated, undeniably good look-in*, a strong man, memail/ ana
physically."

Elsa's expression was now enig-
matical.

"There's not much veneer to him.
He fooled me unintentionally. He wai
quite evidently born a gentleman, 01 i

race of gentlemen. His ia not an Iso
lated case. One misstep, and the roa<
to the devil."

The consul general's wife sent i
startled glance at Elsa, who spun hei
sunshade to lighten the tension of hei
nerves.

"He confessed frankly to me thti
morning that he Is a fugitive from jus
tlce. He wishes to return to America
He recounted the circumstances 01

| your meeting."

j "Uncle Jim, I have traveled prettj
much over this world, and I never met
a gentleman if Warrington is not one.' j
There was unconscious belligerency li i
her tone.

"Ah, there's the difficulty whlcb
women will never be made to under
stand. Every man can, at one time oi 1
another, put himself upon his good be
havlor. Underneath he may be a fine
rascal."

j "Not this one," smiling. "He warned
me against himself a dosen times, but
that served to make me ftubborn. The
fault of my conduct," acfdly, "was not
in making this pariah's acquaintance

; It lies in the fact that I had nothing to
do with the other passengers, from
choice. That Is where I was Indiscreet
But why should I put myself out to
gain the good wishes of people foi
whom 1 have no liking; people I shall
probably never see again when I leav«

? this port?"
"You forget that some of them will

I be your fellow passengers all the way

I to San Francisco. My child, you know
as well as I do that there are some
laws which the Archangel Michael
would have to obey, did he wish to in-1

j habit this earth for a while."
"Poor Michael! And If you do not J| obey these laws, people talk."
"Exactly. There are two sets ol

man-made laws. One governs the con-1
duct of men and the other the conduct

, of women."
"And a man may break any one oi i

these laws. I consider it horribly un- :

UUNTU*u m>
Mallow lounged out, rather pleased

with himself. His greatest pleasure In
life was In malting others uncomfort-
able.

The consul general bit the wooden
end of his pen and chewed the splin-

ters of cedar. He couldn't deny that
it was like Elsa to pick up some dere-
lict for her benefactions. Women had
no business to travel alone. It was all
very well when they toured in parties
of eight or ten; but for a charming
young woman like Elsa, attended by a
spinster companion who doubtless
dared not offer advice, it was decided-
ly wrong. And thereupon he deter-

mined that her trip to Yokohama
should find her well guarded.

"I beg your pardon," said a pleas-
ant voice.

The consul general bad been so
deeply occupied by his worry that he
had not noticed the entrance of the
speaker. He turned impatiently. He
saw a tall blond man, bearded and
tanned, with fine clear blue eyes that
met his with the equanimity of the

I fearless.

CHAPTER XIII.

After Ten Years.
The consul general saw before him

an exquisite, as the ancient phrase
goes, backed by no indifferent breed

!of ? manhood. He believed that here
was a brief respite (as between acts)
in which the little hypocrisies could
be laid aside. The pleasant smile on
his high-bred face was all his own.

i "And what may Ido for you. sir?"

II HI
' 1 -i

"I Meant No Harm."

He expected to be presented with let-
ters of introduction, and to while away
a half hour in the agreeable discussion
of mutual acquaintance.

"I should like a few minutes' private
talk with you." began the well-dressed
stranger. "May I close the door?" The
consul general, with a sense of disap-
pointment, nodded. The blond man
returned and sat down. "I don't know
how to begin, but 1 want you to copy
this cablegram and send it under your
own name. Here it is; read it."

So singular a request filled the con-
sul general with astonishment. Rather
mechanically he accepted the slip of
paper, adjusted his glasses, and
read?

The Andes Construction company. New
York: Aformer employee of yours wishes
to make a restitution of £,.009. with Inter-
est to date. He dares not give his name '
to me. but he wishes to Uarn it this be-
lated restitution will lift the baji against
bis coming to America and resuming his
citizenship. Reply collect.

"This is an extraordinary request to
make to me, sir."

"Could I possibly offer that to the
cable operator? Without name or ad-
dress? No; I could not do It without
being subjected to a thousand ques-
tions, none of which I should care to
answer. So I came to you. Passing
through your hands, no one will ques-
tion it. Will you do this favor for a
poor unfortunate devil?"

Oddly enough, the other could not
get away from his original impression.
The clothes, the way the man wore
them, the clarity of his eyes, the abun-
dant health that was expressed by tl\ftone of the skin, derided such a pos- 1
sibility as the cablegram made mani-
fest.

He forced the smile back to his lips.
"Are you sure you're not hoaxing
me?"

"No. I am the victim of the hoax,"
enigmatically. "If one may call the
quirks of fate by the name of hoax,"

stranger added. "Will you send \
it?"

The years he had spent in the con-
sular service had never brought before '
him a situation of this order. He did
not know exactly what to do. He
looked out of the window, into the ho-
tel court, at the sky which presently i
would become overcast with the daily j
rain clouds. By and by he remem-
bered the man waiting patiently at hie :
elbow.

"What is your name?"
"I'd rather not give that until 1

hear from New York. I am known out
here by the name of Warrington."

Warrington. The puzzlement van-
ished from the older man's face, and
his eyes became ajert, renewing from
another angle their investigation of
the stranger. Warrington. So this
was the man? He could understand
now. Who could blame a girl for mak
lng a mistake when he, a seasoned vet-
eran. had been beguiled by the out-
*vd appearance of the man? Mallow

«m risnt. tie wu a nanasome oeg
gat.

"I promise to aend this upon one

condition."
"I accept without question," readily

"it U that you must keep away from
eipp. Chetvood, now and hereafter. Yon
made her acquaintance under false
pretenses."

"I deny that. Not under false pre-
tenses." How quickly things went

about! "Let me tell you how I met
her."

The consul general listened; he lis-

tened with wonder and interest, and
more, with conviction that the young
man had been perfectly honest But
the knowledge only added to his grow-
ing alarm. Itwould not be difficult for
such a man to win the regard of any
young woman.

"And you told her what you had
done?"

"Yes."
"Your first misstep?" touching the

cablegram.
"My first and only misstep. I was a

careless, happy-go-lucky young fool."
The sky outside also had attraction for
Warrington. A thousand times a fool!

"How long ago did this happen?"
"Ten years this coming April."
"And now, after all this time, you

wish to go back?"
"I have wished to go back many

times, but never had money enough.
1 have plenty now. Oh, I made it hon-
estly," smiling. "In oil, at Prome.
Here's a cutting from a Rangoon pa-
per."

The other read it carefully. It was
romance, romance 6uch as he liked to
read in his books, but which was
mighty bewildering to have at his
elbow in actuality. What a life the

man must have led! And here he
was. with no more evidence of the
conflict than might be discerned in the
manliness of his face and the breadth
and depth of his shoulders. He
dropped the cutting, impatiently.

"Don't you believe it?"
"tfelievo it? Oh, this? Yes," an-

swered the consul general. "What I
cannot believe is that I am awake. I
cannot quite make two and two equal
four. I cannot . . . you do
not look like a man who would rob his
employer of eight thousand dollars.

. Parrot & Co. It's odd, but I
recollect that title. You were at
Udaipur during the plague."

Warrington brightened. "So that's
got about? I happened to be there,
working on the prince's railway."

"I will send the cable at once. You
will doubtless h?ar from New York in
the morning. But you must not see
Miss Chetwood again."

"You will let me bid her good-by?
I admire and respect her more than
any other woman. She does not know
it. for as yet her 6oul is asleep; but
she is one of those few women God
put on earth for the courage and com-
lort of man. Only to say good-by to
her. Here In this office, if you wish."

"I agree to that."
"Thank you again." Warrington

rose.

, fair."
"So it is. But if you wish to live in

f peace, you must submit."
'Peace at that price I have no wish

> for. This man Mallow lives within
I the pale of law; the other man is out-

side of it. Yet, of the t<vo, which would
j you be quickest to trust?"

The consul general laughed. "Now
you are appealing not to my knowledge
of the world but to my instinct"

"Thanks."
"Is there any reason why you should

defend Mr. Warrington, as he calls
himself?"

The consul general's wife desperate-
ly tried to catch her husband's eye.
But either he did not see the glance or
he purposely Ignored it.

"In defending Mr. Warrington I am
defending myself. My dear friend,"
Elsa went on, letting warmth come

; Into her voice once morb, "my sym-
; pathy went out to that man. He looked

: so lonely. Did you notice his eyes?
; Can a man look at you the way he

does and be bad?"
'I have seen Mallow dozens of

times. I know him to be a scoundrel
I of sorts; but I doubt if bald sunlight

could make him blink. Liars have
first to overcome the flickering and
wavering of the eyes."

"He said almost the same thing.
Would he say that if he were a liar?"

"I haven't accused him of being
1 that. Indeed, he struck me as a truth-

ful young man. By the way, what is
the name of the firm your father
founded?"

"The Andes Construction company.
Do you think we could find him some-
thing to do there?" eagerly. "He builds
bridges."

TO BE CONTINUED

; SCRANTON "TRI'TH" SUSPENDS
Publication of Old Newspaper Ceased

With Yesterday's Issue
So rant on. Pa., March 12. ?The

Scranton "Truth" in its issue yester-
day aJ'teruoon announced that after
yesterday it would cease publication.
The "Truth" has been in the evening
newspaper field here for thirty-ono
years.

The "Tribune-Republican," publish-
ed under the management of G. A.
Somarindvok, also the publisher of the
["Truth," announced in its morning is-
sue a change in its name to the Seran-
ton "Republican." It also announced
that John E. Barrett, who yesterday re-
tired as postuiaster of 'Scranton, has

"become editor of the "Republican."

Central Railroad Guilty of Rebating
By Attociqtcd Press.

Trewton, N. J., March 12.?A jury
in the United States district court yes-
terday rendered a verdict of guilty
against the Central Railroad Company
of New Jersey on changes of rebating.
The indictment against the company
charged 18*5 violations and the jury
sustained the indictment.

May Have to Cut Out Coin
York, Pa., March 12.?A1l efforts to

remove a quarter-dollar which .James
Zinn, a 12-year-old York county boy,
accidentally swallowed last Saturday,
have failed. The lad has as yet shown
no bad effect of the presence of the
coin in his stomach, but an operation
for its removel is being considered.

Qone, but Not Forgotten.
William had not been In the other

world long when George wooed and
won the promise of his widow.

"Do you love me, sweetheart?" ask-
ed George.

"Yea, dear," cooed the widow.
"Better than anybody on earth?" per-

sisted he. after the foolish manner of
loTers.

"Yes." she answered, "better thaq
any on* on earth; but, George, don't
ask m« about heaven."?Judge.

Tart Anewsr.
Mr. Slowboy (calling on girl)?Yon

seem?er? rather distant this evening.

The Girl?Well, your chair isn't nailed
down, la it?? Brooklyn Eagle.

"I am genuinely sorry for you. If
they say no, what will you do?"

"Go back just the same. I have an-
other debt to cancel.'

"Call in the morning. I'll let you
know what the charges are."

"I forget. Here are twenty pounds.
You can return the balance when I
call. I am very grateful."

"By the way, there ,is a man here
by the name of Mallow," began the
consul general.

"Yes," interrupted Warrington, with
a smile which was grim and cruel. "I
expect to call upon him. He owes me
something like fifty pounds, and I am
going to collect it." Then he went
out.

The consul general dropped Mal-
low's perlecto into the wastebasket
and lighted his pipe. Once more he
read the cablegram. The Andes Con-
struction company. What a twist,
what an absurd kink in the skein!
Nearly all of Elsa's wealth lay bound
up in this enormous business which
General Chetwood had founded thirty
odd years before. And neither of
them knew!

"I am not a bad man at heart," he
mused, "but I liked the young man'i
expression when I mentioned that
bully Mallow."

He joined his family at five. He
waved aside tea, and called for a
lemon-squash.

"Elsa, I am going to give you a lec-
ture."

"Didn't I tell you?" cried Elsa to the
wife. "I felt in my bones that he was
going to say this very thing." She
turned to her old-time friend. "Go
on; lecture me."

"In the first place, you are too kind-
hearted."

"That will be news to my friends.
They say I have a heart of ice."

"And what you think Is independ-
ence of sprit is sometimes indiscre-
tion."

"Oh," said Elsa, becoming serious.
"A man came Into my office today.

He Is a rich copra grower from Pe-
nang. He spoke of you. You passed
htm on going out. IfI had been twen-
ty years younger I'd have punched his
ugly head. His name is Mallow, and
he's not a savory chap."

Elsa's cheeks burned. She never
would forget the look in that man's
eyes. The look might have been In
other men's eyes, but conventionality
had always veiled It; she bad never
seen It before.

"Go on;** but her voice waa un-
steady.

"Somewhere along the Irrawaddy
yon made the acquaintance of a young
ifian who calls himself Wan-in eton. fa-

SOUR STOMACH. COLDS. HEADACHES,
REGULATE WIB BOWELS-10 CENTS

Turn the rascals out?the headache,
biliousness, constipation, the sick, sour

atomach ami bad colds?turn them out
to-night with Casearets.

Don't put in another Jar of distress.
Let Casearets sweeten and regulate your
atomach; remove the sour, undigested
?nd fernieuting food and that miserv-
waking gas; take tho excess bile from

\

?your liver and carry off the decomposed '
waste matter ami constipation poison '
from the bowels. Then you feel great. ;

I A Cascaret to-night will straighten
(you out by morning?a 10-cent box

from any drug store will ke<;p your head
iclenr. stomach sweet, liver and bowels
.regular and make you feel bully and
I cheerful for months. Dou't forget the
{children.

f ij T 3 t Hi

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP

ISI HOUSEHOLD
I TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
Pure Water As a Beverage

I obliged to drink water that you know
is unfit to use and you arc miles away |
from a lemon, add vinegar to it. A
few drops will make a glas of water i
safe. Travelers relate wonderful stor |
ies of the difficulty of securing a snrti- ;

i oient supply of water of any sort in j
very small towns. This seems almost |
unbelievable, but pumps freeze, wells'
go dry or are a long way from the,
house, or there is no om at home able i
to carry water. So just enough is i
brought to the kitchen at a time, to 1
make tea or coffee or for actual cook :
ing.

Air. water and light are supposed to I
be free, but the prevailing lack of good
air, plenty of light and pure water, \
makes one think of the story of the
miser who, when asked why he did

i not go to church, said: "Religion i%
free but at church I have to pay to'
have it piped 10 me." We buy arti- i
ficial light, patent ventilators and puri-'

1 tied water, when it is only our own
carelessness that makes us lack them
in their perfect beauty.

DAILY MENU
Breakfast

Sliced Oranges
Wheat Flakes

Biscuit Eggs Bacon
Coffee

Luncheon
Oysters

v old Slaw
Hashed Brown Potatoes

Tea, Bread and Butter *

Dinner
Puree of Beans tDried Bean Soup) |

| Beef ala Mode Browned Potatoes j
Turnips in White Sauce Spinach

' Corn Salad
Orange Float Coffee

[
.

This is the season of the year when
?ven the purest water that we are able
to get from spring, lake, well or reser-
voir is impure. Melting snow and iee,
spring rains and surface drainage all
do a little toward polluting our drink-
ing water.

We know that water never is entirely
pure because it contains magnesia, salt,
lime and other minerals, but these im-
purities are healthful. It is the con-
tamination of sewage and other vile
things that we fear, and filtering does
not remove or destroy deadly typhus
and other germs. The only safe thing
to do is to boil all drinking water for
a few weeks.

Boiled water is not pleasant to the
taste for the properties that have made
it bright and sparkling are lost in the
process and a flat, unpleasant taste re
Milts. The natural -alt? have been lost
in evaporation. If you will add a very
little salt or a tiny bit of soda to dis-
tilled or boiled water you will notice
that it is again pleasant to the sense
of taste and that you can drink the
two quarts of water daily that you need
to keep you well.

If you have a water supply that is
unpleasant, and often water contains
so much sulphur or magnesia that this
is the case, lemon juice added until it
is pleasantly acid will help. If you are

Take a ,

Tonight
Jt will act as a laxative in the

morning
\u25a0 O«orge A. Oorgas

ALE AND BEER
produced by the Master Brewer at the DOEHNE
Brewer}- cannot he surpassed for purity, health,
tonic aud food qualities.

DOEHNE BREWERY
Order lt--Phones | !KK?

CASH FOR YOU
Find a purchaser for the article you pos-

sess aud want to sell.
If it has value ?an advertisement in the

Classified columns of

THE STAR-INDEPENDENT
will get you effective results.

ACT WITHOUT DELAY
Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245 or 246

A

WoP?o

fMOJA \
i All Ha\

10c CIGARS
I Smokers of niekel cigars with jaded tobacco /
1 appetites are urged to try MOJA quality. More /
% real quality at no extra cost because you don't /
\ need as many to satisfy that craving as you /\ did when you smoked domestic leaf filled nickel /
\ cigars. /

by John C. Herman & Co./
j Harrisburg, Pa., yy

GIRLS! LOTS Of BEAUTIFUL HAIR
KO DANDRUFF-25 GCNt OANDERINE

Hair Coming Out? If
Dry,Thin,Faded, t ring
"

Back Its Color and
Lustre

Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderine von cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hairami your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a few

; weeks' use, when you seo new hair, fine
! and downy at first?yes?but really
new hair?growing all over the scalp.

I
j COUNTY TO GET A SCHOLARSHIP
Dauphin Again Qualifies to Land One

of Five Offered for State College
(Special to the Star-Independent.)
State College, Pa., March 12.?An-

nouncement has been made that one
j of the five Hayes scholarships in Statq
College will again be awarded lo a
student from Dauphin county.

By means of a donation made »o the
college by Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Hayes,
of Belletfonte, five such scholarships aregiven each year to the live counties of
t'he State showing the highest ration of
students iu the college to the total

, population of the county.
The successful counties for 1915

are: Cameron, Center, Dauphin, For-
est and Wyoming. The county super-
intendent of schools, togetlier with the

i high school principals of each county,
' constitute a governing board to make
the appointment before June 1.

Dauphin county 'has held one of thee
scholarships each year since their in-
auguration Among the holders have
been Alvin Dinsmore, A. E. Fisher, 11.

I E. Fisher, D. F. Graham and Luther
| Zimmerman, all of Harrisburg.

Harrisburg Hospital
The Harrisburg Hospital is open

daily except Sunday, between 1 and
j £ o'clock p. m. for dispensing medical

I advice and prescriptions to those unable
j to pay for them.

TRUSS
OF MERIT

Thereis not a case which requires
a truss, but what we can supply cor-
rect and comfortable trusses* that
will give

Comfort and Satisfaction
The merit of our trusses moans

more than your money.

! Forney's Drug Store
426 MARKET STREET

\u25a0HHBMi

Cooks Prefer
Kellcy's Coal

A range lire to give satisfaction
must respond to the needs of the
cook ?needs which vary as the

jfoodstuffs vary from meal to
meal. Cooks (and there are hun-
dreds of them) who have burned
Kelley's Coal prefer it for the

Irange. Because it gives that
steady, even heat so necessary for

! good cooking and baking.

Coal for your range mixed any
way you order it.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street j

Tenth and State Streets

A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your Imir. tfo dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan
derine and carefully draw it through
your hair, taking one small strand at a
time. The effect is amazing?your hair
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and have
an appearance of abundance; an incom-
parable lustre, softuess and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Danderine from any drug storo or
toilet counter, and prove that your hairis ns pretty and soft as any?that it lias
been neglected or injured by careless
treatment?that's all?you surely can
have beautiful hair and lots of it ifyou will just try a little Danderine.?
lAdv.

MOTHER AND MISS AS BRIDES

South Norwalk, Conn., March 12.
Miss Josephine aged 21, andher mother. Mrs. Dollv Mav Shutewere married here yesterday' to twin
brothers, Alfred ami Moslem Lvle, 2 3
years old. When Mrs. Shute gave herage as 24, Town (Terk Smith peered
over his glasses and commenced to
hum. After a little quizzing by him she
gradually increased her age to So, and
there she stuck, insisting that she was
no more than 14 wheu Miss Josephine
WAS born.

Clerk Smith was coutont and Justice
( umow Drot'eericd with the .louble eer-
oniony. 'Mrs. Shute was a tailoress auii
her daughter a toaoher.

Quick Belief for Coughs, Colds anaHoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine forSpeakers and Singers. 25c.
GOBGAS' DRUG STORES

16 N. Third St. Penna. Station

HOTEL IROQUOIS
South Carolina Avenue & Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Pleasantly situated, a few steps

from Boardwalk. Ideal family hotelit-very modern appointment. Many
rooms equipped with running water
100 private baths, 'liable and servicemost excellent. Rates 110.00, $12.00.

$15.00 weekly, American plan. Hook-
let and calendar sent free on request.
David I\ Hnhtrr Sllum Wriffhi

,Chlr f C,,* pk Manager
Calendars oi above hotel can also beobtained by applying at Star-In-dependent office.

S Stations, points of interest.

- 8
S furnished. European plun. Every a
K convenience. S
S Reams, without bath |I50 \|

Rooms, with bath $2.00 X
Hot and cold running S

water In all rooms. 8
<N We are especially equipped for IS

Conventions. Write for full details. S
5 WALTON HOTEL CO. |
N Laata Lakaa, Presideat-Maaacer

STEAMSHIPS

BERMUDA
Tbeae Churmltic lalnndn Are MOT?

at Tbelr Beat

S. S. "bERMUOIAN"
holds the record?4o hours?is th*
newest and only twin-screw steam-
ship sailing to Bermuda, and th*
only one landing passengers at the
dock at Hamilton without transfer
by tender.

Kound Trip with meals C IE and
and stateroom berth UJ)

For lull particulars apply to A. ti.
OUTKHBKIUGK A CO., Agents Hu*.
bee S. S. Co., 1.14., 211 ilroadnay, Mew
Yorki J'. LUKMJ HWMMHL, 103 Mar.
fcrt St., llnrrlnburit,!?«., or asr lick,
?t Agrst.

'V.i

BUSINESS COLLEGES

r \u25a0>

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

r HBO. BUSINESS COLLEGE
320 Market Street

j Fall Term September First
I DAY AND NIGHT
»- '

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In Effect May 24. llli

Tr>la, Leave HarrUbara?
For Winchester and Martlnsbur*. ai

5.03, *7.60 a. m. *3.40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chambersburg and

intermediate stations, at *>.ol, *7.6(1
. 1...3 a. HI.. *3.40. 5.32. *7.40. 11.01

p. m.
Additional tralna lor Carllsta ana

Mechanicsburg at t.4t a. m.. 2.11. 1.27.
\u25a0 so. d.hu p. m.

For Dtllsburg at 5.03, *7.6u and *ILII
k. m.. 2.18, *3.40, 5.32, 6.30 p. m.

\u25a0Dally All other trains dally axcacSunday. J H. TONOft
U. A. RIDOLJB. a. P. A. Supt.

PLANT SCHELL'S

QUALITY SEEDS
THEY GROW BETTER THEY YIELD BETTER
NEW CROP?VITALITY TEST MADE?READY FOR PLANTING
PLAN FOR YOUR GARDEN AND

SELECT THE SEEDS YOU WILL NEED NOW
Ask for a Copy of my Seed Catalogue?lt contains fifty-two pages de-

voted to Garden, Flower and Field Seeds. Garden Tools, Farm, Dairy and
Poultry equipment. It is FREE to everyone if you bave a garden.

It Pays ta Plant tha Basi Qua.ity Saads
They Mean Bigger Crops and Better Vegetables.

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN

WALTER S. SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 n arket St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Open Saturday Evening We Deliver Everywhere
Bell Phone 3285 United Phone 808-Y


